
 

 

 

Match Report Scotland v England Fire Services 

England take a deserved win against Scotland  17/02/2022 

 

Pictured: England and Scotland Captains Ben Wood & John Ovenstone 

The game played at Bayview the home of East Fife Football Club on the banks of the Firth of the 

Forth. The game started against the back drop of a calm sea with England looking for the break 

through early on with Grant finding Foley only for his effort to drift wide of the Scottish goal. 

22 mins Goal Daryll Grant dispossessing the ball from the Scotland right back cutting inside the 

penalty area and converting under the keeper 0-1 England. 

With calls of keep it tight from the England bench the Scottish 10 picks the ball up in the pocket 

outside the area to curl the ball high to the keepers right 1-1 25mins. 



Scotland now starting to press high on the England defensive line and several chances falling their 

way during a 5/10 min spell. 

Luke C linking up well with Chris Cain who played in Grant only to be forced wide and the good play 

by the front two shut down by the Scottish back four. The game is being played at a frantic pace and 

is end to end surely both teams will not keep this pace up for 90mins Halftime 1-1.   

Second half underway England taking the lead for the second time in the game Chris Cain finding the 

net from close range 1-2 England. 

60mins England subs Alex Francis for Adam Freeland & Darrhyl Mason for Tom Foley. 

67mins further England sub Yahya Romanillios for Luke Cavanagh the England team now starting to 

dominate the game and on 81mins Gooooooooaaaaaalll Yahya Romanillios corner sung in by 

McAvoy met by Ramanillios who converts from close range1-3. 

Scotland regrouped and looked to peg England back with the Scottish No.10 asking the question of 

Dane Smith in the England goal only for Smith to make a great save with his legs to deny him. Both 

teams played some great football at times throughout the game and on 90mins Goal 1-4 Darrhyl 

Mason. 

Full Time 1-4 England win the LVP DF Robins GDN Whitworth Shield 

                    

Peter Stronarch’s Man of the Match Daryll Grant GMFRS (Left) Pictured below with Deputy ACO 

David Farries and Scotland’s Man of the Match Adam James (Right) 

 

English Squad: 

Dane Smith, Paul Lomax, Adam Freeland, Darrhyl Mason, Daryll Grant Yahya Romanillios, GMFRS 

Tom Foley, Chris Cain Merseyside, Chris Cavanagh Hereford & Worcester FRS, Ben Wood, Chris 

Ibbison LFB, Phil Weever, Declan McAvoy Suffolk, Alex Francis Tyne & Wear. 


